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INDUSTRIAL INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT PURE FOOD
LEADERS PRODUCTS THAT STAND SUPREME LEADERS

Dress TYell

at Small Cost

WE have found the way for you and we have se-
lected large and varied stocks of stylish ap-

parel for men, women and children.

Our Prices Are Savings To You
You May Have Credit, Too

YOU can furnish the home completely?from top

to bottom ?with little oirtlay of money.

Let Us Show You How

Gately & Fitzgerald Supply Company
29 to 33 South Second Street ?Stores in 74 Cities

s J
/ ??>

If you want to secure a good position and HOLD IT, get a
THOROUGH TRAINING in a Standard school of ESTAB-
LISHED REPUTATION.

School of Commerce
Business?Stenography?Civil Service

Troup Bldg. 15 S. Market Square
HELL 4So. -

DIAL 4303
FILLY ACCREDITED

V. J

| New Ford Prices
CHASSIS S4<H.O
rinAHOI T 4:15.00
Torn INC. -1.~u.00
('orpKi.KT ruo.iM
TOWN CAR ....

010.00

SEDAN ir.oo
TRUCK 000.00

All F. O. 11. Detroit

Williams Motor Co.
120 SI VI!KET STREET

.\ow is the Time-

( \
( harlrs L. Schmidt

Flsie Francis Schmidt

SCHMIDT
FLORIST

313 MARKET STREET
Harrisburg, Pa.
Member* Florists*

Telegraph Delivery

v >

f Geo. H. Haverstick
HARDWARE

Cutlery, Tools. Paints. Oils,
Lead, Glass. House Furnishings,
Farm and Poultry Supplies. Sport-

I ing Goods and Bicycle Sundries.
2.VKJ Main St, Fenbrook, Pa

V

GEO. R NAUSS
Art Needle Work Shop

Exclusive Stamped Goods, Yarns
and all Accessories.

Front anil Pine St*., Steelton.
Open every eveniKg.

V

(?
?"

N
Abdominal Supporter* and Appen-

dUiti* Hell* Made to Order

W. J. Piker Artificial Limb
Shop

TRUSSES MADE TO ORDSR for
BAD CASES OF RUPTURE,

ltip;. X. Sixth St Harrlaburf. Pa.

Dial 5470 Bell 1213-R
V.

f New Cumberland Auto and
Supply Company

lIiIOOKS WEIGEI.. Prop

| FORD CARS
NEW CUMBERLAND. PA.

V

t
'

>1
I Eatlmatea Famished Bell Fhone

B. F. KNUF-P
P. O. Box 225

PEN"BROOK, PEN'XA.
Marble & Granite Monuments

N

Ryder Bros.
Clarified, Pasteurized

MILKand
CREAM

Lemoyne, Pa.
Bell Phone

V.

DID YOU EVER
STOP TO THINK
That Home-Roasted
Coffee Is better than -.

coffee on the road
three or four weeks?

ASK US

GEM TEA CO.
C1II. L. WE IKIt

I<lo4 Dcrry St. Harrlaburg, pa.
J

A 5c CARFARE
will bring you to our

New Store
to nee

A USED PLAYER PIANO
for $290

Knscy Payment Plan

H. G. Day
1421 Derry St..

J

M. H. Baker and
Company
Plumbing

Plumbing Supplies

Steam and Hot
Water Heating

HARRISBURG, PA.
I J

CUT RATE MEDICINES
Special Prices on Saturday

NeUon'ii llalrdrcssing, -5c size,
210

Nelson'* llnirdresKing, 50c l?f.
3c

\iii anl Iron Tablet*, 91.00 sire,
00c

C'ouneler Cigars, regularly 00c,
?8a

WATCH WINDOWS FOR
OTHEIIi SPECIALS

PAUL F. ZIEGLER
PRESCRIPTION DM GGIST

Front and Cooestogn Streets
STEELTOX, PA

V >

S. A. FISHBURN
General Merchandise

Coal, Grain, Mill Feed, Cement,
Brick.

Fenbrook, Pa.

f
You Phone Me and I*ll Wire You

Elwood D. C. Ross
Electrical Contractor

JOBBING AND SUPPLIES
Stand Lamps and Domes

New Cumberland, Pennsylvania
\u25a0

R. N. Wagner & Son
207 IX)CUST STREET

? HARRISBURG
Sanitary Plumbing. Gas Fitting

and Hot 'Water Heating.
Iloaa St. Near Main, Fenbrook,

V

Ruhl's Bakery
We can't make all the

bread, so we make the

BEST
Protection yi Making,
Perfection in Baking

C. H. RUHL, Prop.

Fenbrook, Pa.
\

Try
Telegraph

Want
Ads

ADVERTISEMENT .

Penbrook Monumental
Works Have Large

Stock of Granite
B. F. Knupp. the Penbrook monu- I

nient maker, has a large supply of j
marble and granite on hand for the j
usual spring work in the making of i
markers and monuments. This ma-
terial was ordered as early at last '
fall, and is now ready to be put on I
the market. Only the best grade of I
Barre granite and the finest grade j
of lparbie is used by Mr. Knupp in j
the orders he places.

For the past few years Mr. Knupp |
has been placing markers and |
monuments in all the cemeteries |
around Harrisburg and has been giv- j
ing general good satisfaction. ;
Many of the larger markers on many
of the prominent plots In the dif- :
ferent cemeteries.

Now is the time to place an order
that has been delayed by the cold
weather of the past winter. In do- I
ing so now it is possible to avoid the
larger rush that is sure to come later |
in the season.

Big Business Demands
Enlargement of Building

The big increase of business In i
the past few weeks has caused the j
Piker Artificial Limb Company at i
1614 N. Sixth street to enlarge their
quarters. They have now taken in
the entire building at 1612 and 1614
N. Sixth street. The shop is In one
part of the building and the office
occupies the other part.

The Piker Artificial Limb Com- ;
pany are manufacturers of all kinds
of artificial limbs, braces, and belts '

of all descriptions and trusses. Mr.
Piker, the proprietor and manager
is an old hand in the business, bav-
ins a large experience in this city
and other cities for over thirty \u2666ears.
In an interview this week he said:

"I am very well pleased with the
business outlook for the future. In
the past few weeks I have had on
the average of one order a day,
which is going some for this busi-
ness. I have had people come in '
here for limbs that have had them

imade elsewhere, but were not sat-
isfied with the fit. With my meth-
ods and the grade of material I use
1 have beeu able to please these
customers, when the others have
failed."

"People have been coming to our
shop from all around the county.
One party in particular from Pal-
myra, purchased a new limb from
file some years ago, and after the
original had worn out, was fitted
up by another firm, but did not get

the satisfaction he wanted and after
he saw through an advertisement
that I was in business in Harrisburg.
came up and placed an order for a '
limb. These are only one or two in- '
stances of our rapidly increasing 1
business."

Rev. John H. Mortimer to
Succeed A. S. Williams at

Camp Curtin Memorial
With the departure next week of j

the Rev. A. S. Williams to Roaring I
Springs the Rev. John H. Mortimer !
will take charge of the Camp Curtin j
Memorial Methodist Church, of this!
city. The transfer was made at the
recent conference of Methodists of
Central Pennsylvania.

The Rev. Mr. Mortimer has been a
member of the Central Pennsylvania i
M. E. Conference for thirty-five!
years. He was pastor of the i
Hughesville church for thirteen
years, and Orar Methodist at Sun- j
bury for five y 'rs.

Dr. Williams was pastor of the
Camp Curtin Church for six years. :
During his pastorate the member- I
ship has increased from 250 to 600. !
The magnificent church edifice In
which the congregation now wor- j
ships was bu'lt under the personal |
direction of Dr. Williams at a cost I
of $61,000. Of this amount, $30,0001
has already been paid.

Dr. Williams will leave early next ,
week, and the Rev. Mr. Mortimer is
expected here about Wednesday of j
next week.

HIT ur AVTO
Daniel Mader, of Coxestown, is in <

the Harrisburg Hospital as the re- !
suit of a collision in which he fig- j
ured at Front and Woodbine streets j
last night. He was driving a wagon \u25a0
south on street, when an au-
tomobile struck him from the rear.

ADVKKTISI'.MF.XT

Lots of Nourishment in
Good Fresh Milk

Good fresh milk contains n great

deal of nourishment anil to drink
plenty of it may mean an additional
ten years to your life. Doctors rec-
commend milk to people whose
health is failing and many are those
who have been successfully built up
by simply drinking a glass of milk
each day.

There are different kinds of milk,
the same as there are different
grades of bread, or different grades
of meat. The best that is obtain-
able is none too good. When buy-
ing milk, a person should always
take into consideration where it
conies from and the way it is hand-
led before it finally reaches the
home. Too much care and consid-
eration in the handling of milk and
cream is an unknown quantity, yet
there are many milkmen who take
a great deal of pride in their equip-
ment and the cleanliness with which
they distribute the milk.

The stock from which the milk
comes has to be carefully tended
and the barns well taken care of.
Most up-to-date milkmen have con-
crete iloors and modern sanitary
methods to use in their dairy barns.
Good, healthy, stock
produce the best grades of milk and
that is the kind that should be used
by the sick persons as well as the
well ones. Milk is,the universal food
for babies and for this reason good
Judgment in choosing your milkman
is essential.

The Willow Dale Dairy, John S.
Kramer, proprietor, of Penbrook
has a sanitary creamery and takes a
great deal of pains* in the handling
of the milk and cream that passes
through his establishment. Tie has
all the modern and up-to-date equip-
ment known to the dairy trade. The
milk he sells comes only from the
best Guernsey and 1-lolstein stock

and is carefully handled from the
time it leaves the farm until it
reaches your door.

ASplendid Tribute
to the Ford Car

One of the strongest tributes
which has ever been paid to the
strength, flexibility and. endurance
of the Ford Car came from the pen
of the Commander of the First
Anglo-Serbian Field Hospital during
the awful (light of the defeated Ser-
bian Army. When she led her en-
tire unit safely through icy torrents
and over snow-capped mountains?-
a terrible trek of 800 miles to the
outskirts of Belgrade.

"There was only one thing to be
done," she says, "if the whole hos-
pital was not to be taken by the

I enemy. The staff, who usually rode
in the motors, must walk; the worst
wounded must go in the motors,
those who could crawl must crawl,
and as for the others?-

"The road was abominable, with
mud and holes and narrow and
broken bridges. We were continu-

I ally, all through the night obliged
to lift the wounded out of the am-
bulances and carry them over the
dangers, while the motors?those
wonderful Ford cars?performed
acrobatic feats inconceivable to
orthodox chauffeurs at home."

The West .Shore dealer for the
Ford car is Brooks Weigle of the
Xew Cumberland Auto Co. These
little old Fords do just the same
kind of stunts over here: but they
are not so noticeable, because of the
great number running around. It
is not an uncommon occurrence to
see a Ford get a good healthy bump,
and as soon as the smoke clears
away, it starts off again.

?

:?:

Many Interesting Books
of Fiction on Sale

______
0

I There are a large number of new
books of fiction on the market that

| are interesting the book lovers, both
I old and young and as is usually the

[ case the Willis' Book Store in X.
; Third street are offering majority
,of these copies for sale. This store
iis getting a reputation for having
! the latest books of all kinds.

This store aside from handling
' all the latest books, also carries a

jfull line of camera supplies, station-
' ary, cards, fancies, magazines and

iso on. In fact', anything in the sta-
| tionary line can be procured from

this store. Theyhandle manyspecial-

Ities in their line that cannot be pur-

chased anywhere else.

HOTEL MEN ASKED TO SIGN
PLEDGE CARDS TO SAVE FOOD

In order to secure a 100 per cent, registration of all hotels, restaurants

and clubs in Pennsylvania, the Federal Food Administration is publishing
the oftlcial pledge cards in the newspapers, that no one may be over-

looked. Proprietors or managers are requested to fill out the blank form

printed below, cut it out and send to: FEDERAL. FOOD ADMINIS-
TRATOR, Fifth Floor Bulletin Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA

(Hotel, Resta'urant or Club>

No Street City or Town

In accordance with the authority of Section 2 of the National
Food Control Act, providing for.certain voluntary agreements be-
tween the United States Government and distributors of foodstuffs,
and in order to further the efforts of the Government in the conser-
vation of food during the war, the undersigned agrees to observe
faithfully, to the best of his ability, the directions and regulations
of the United States Food Administration in the conducfof the

(Hotei, Restaurant or ciub)

It Is understood that so long as the undersigned shall adhere
to the jegulations, he may exhibit and display on his premises the
oftlcial emblem of the Food Administration as evidence of this
agreement and as an Invitation to the public to support him and
the Food Administration in this national service.

The official emblem will be sent upon receipt of this agreement.

There are no fees.

I

Manager.

ADVERTISEMENT

Increase in Cost of Ford
Cars Does Not Stop Safes

"The small increase in the price
of the little old Ford is by no means
stopping their sale. People are just
as anxious to get them as over and
the orders that are waiting to bo
tilled are stacking up to beat the
kand." said Mr. Williams, of the\N iiliams Motor Car Co., the local
distributor for the Ford Car. "We
are nat nearly able to till the
orders we have on hand, but aredoing our best to do so. Delivery is
the most serious thing we have to
worry about." v

.VP VKKTISKMKXT

Coca-Cola Popularity
on the Increase

It is an uncommon occurrence to

walk into a soda dispensary and not

hear some one say "Coca-Cola,
with." No matter where you go or
when you go, you will always here
that familiar name.

Coca-Cola is by no means a new
product on the market. It has been
quenching the thirst of millions
every year, Cor the past good many
years, arfd is still on the increase in
its march for popularity. It is one
of the best thirst quenchers on the
market. And the market is not a
local one, it is almost universal.
Coca-Cola is sold from Greenland's
icy mountains to India's coral
strands and is pleasing alike to
young and old.

Coca-Cola branches are every
where. They all come under the
mother wing of the main factory,
but in order to insure prompt and
etlicient service, each branch makes
its own Coca-Cola. In Harrisburg

I the branch is located at 13-6 Marion
street! and is open for inspection at
all times. Everything is conducted
under the most sanitary conditions.
All the latest appliances for bottling
and bottle washing are installed, and

: the swiftness with which this bever-
; age is turned out is marvelous.

| Thousands of bottles a day are sent
I out from this branch to all the terri-
tory around Harrisburg.

I Coca-Cola can be purchased by
i the glass, bottle, or by the case for
| home use. The good old summer
time is on its way and when you
settle down to think of what the

! summer drink will be, don't forget
i the best, "Coca-Cola."

Students to Work
For Amendment

1 Dr. John Koyal Harris, state su-
perintendent of the Dry Federation

i of Pennsylvania, announced yester-
! day that an army of 800 students of

j colleges of the state, have agreed to
| make speeches during April and
May for candidates for the Eegisla-

, ture who have pledged themselves
| to vote to ratify the national prohi-

j iiition amendment, and that the of-
fer of the students- has been ac-

j cepted.
The students are members of the

Intercollegiate Prohibition Associa-
j tion of Pennsylvania, and the col-

! leges represented together with the
; student president ol' each is as fol-
lows: Washington and Jefferson,
| Charles 11. Guy; Albright, U M. Mil-{lor: FSucknell University, Thomas J.
,S. Heim; Dickinson. G. Coinpton
Kerr: Franklin and Marshall. W. E.

j Moorehead; Grove City, Deane C.
; Walter: Juniata, Stover Kulp; Leb-
anon Valley, Paul Shannon: Penn-
Isylvania State. P. H. Spreckle; Sus-
Uiuehanna University, Willard D. AU-

; beck.

, Warren R. Jackson Elected
j Commerce Chamber Sec.

After weeks of careful considera-
tion of numerous candidates for the

j position of secertary of the Cham*
j ber of Commerce, the board of direc-
tors last week elected Warren R.

I Jackson, secretary of the Washing-
j ton. Pa., Board of Trade, to fill the
position recently vacated by E. U

| McColgin. The new secretary is ex-
i pected to assume his duties in the
! near future.

Mr. Jackson has been secretary of
' the Washington Board of Trade since
I >916. Since his administration began
| in that body he has increased the
I membership to one of the largest In

j the country, size of the city consid-
I ered, and has made it one of the
I mcst active as well. It was Mr.

J Jackson who initiated and managed
| the Merchants' and Manufacturers'

j Kxposition. a show of the products
' of the merchants and manufacturers

5f Washington, in which twenty-two
'.ending manufactuerrs and twenty-

I Ave leading merchants participated.

810 SAI.K OF STAMPS
Marietta, Pa., March 2 7.?Sale of

i Thrift stamps in Marietta is on in
| full and to date Michael Hoffman,
| leads the school children with an
I average of 86. Within the past few
I days the children have sold over
I S3OO worth.

| I'se McXeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

I The Williams Motor Car Co. has
t been doing a rushing business in
i l' l' s spring, and because of
| this big rush, are compelled to se-
cure larger quarters. After April Ist
j they will have sales rooms and
I service station at ISOB Logitn street.
I Ibis will enable them to give prompt

Iand efficient service both in the
! handling of now sales and the dis-
j tribution of parts.

This location is not a new one to
| the automobile business, it has been
, a garage location for a number of
years and has gone under the name
jof the West End Garage. It is just

I above Kelker street on the first
small street east of Third.

Sanitary Plumbing
Fixtures the Best

The best grade of plumbing fix-
i tures are none to good for an yone

I from the point of economy. When
| buying the fixtures for a bath room
or kitchen, the first cost should be
considered only with the. after cost.

I Often times the cheaper grade of
| fixtures cost tho most in the long
run.

With the better grade of
a guarantee always covers any minor

I details and the tirst cost is usually
I the last cost, and the satisfactionof having the best, is greater thanwhen you have to worry whetheryour fixtures are going to work all

right.
R. N. Wagner & Son, of Lo-

cust and Boas Streets. Penbrook,
handle only the best grade of mater-
ial for plumbing, heating and gas
fixtures. In installing these niater-

j la Is, they have "pnly experts to do
| the work. Everything must be sat-
isfactory to the customer before a
job is finished. They have a large

I reputation for performing good ser-
| vices in their line of business.
I Spring repair work and the instal-
| lation of new work is going on, on

as large a scale as ever, only the
shortage of materials holding up
some of their jobs.

War Time Lexicon
(Copyright, 1918, by British Ca-

muliaii itccriiiting Mission, which
maintains depots in all large cities
where men, except Amerieaiis, may
volunteer.)
Concussion:

The passage of big shells displaces
air so suddenly, tlit a man within
range will be knocked to the ground
by the rush of air. Even a small
shell falling close to a man will have
the same effect, even if it does not
explode. Thus dud shells (i. e. those
that do not explode at all) will
nevertheless cause concussion. The
effect is a nerve shock; something
seems to break in the brain, in the
words of the "men who have come

I back," and they suffer a loss of self-
control. If a man is very near a
large shell, he will not only be
knocked to the ground, but literally
crushed to pulp by the same tre-

] mendous force that shatters build-
! ings to kindling wood in the path of
! a cyclone. A man may be lifted
i high in the air off a hard dirt road

I by the concussion of a shell.
I Shell Shock:
I Concussion frequently leads to
! "Shell shock" from which the sol-
I dier does not recover for weeks and

j months. As a nervous disorder, it
j makes a man irritable and quarrel-
some. The first effect and the most
common is blood trickling from the

! ear, which is nearly alwayd the pre-
| lude to ear trouble the remainder of
| one's days. There is shivering and

j shaking of the body, the eyes have
a vague expressionless stare and the

' whole body suffers from a mental
| and physical lethargy from which it
|is very difficult to rouse%it. Music is

j often employed as a means of a-
rousing interest in "shell shock" pa-

| tients.

FREE WAR GARDEN PRIMER
32 pages fully illustrated for every reader of

THE HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

We have arranged with the National War Gar-
den Commission, Maryland Building, Washington,
D. C., for you to get this free garden book of instruc-
tion on how to plant and cultivate a garden. Send

. this coupon and a 2-cent stamp for postage NOW to

NATIONALWAR GARDEN COMMISSION
Maryland Building Washington, D. C.

Herewith 2-cent stamp for postage for which
please send me your war garden book free.

Name

Street

City State

PLAN to PLANT and WIN the WAR

(E Drink QsSjffiifaC=
? COCO COLA BOTTLING WORKS, 1326 Marion St.

Good Things PHILADELPHIA QUICK LUNCH I
B~J A rji AH Our Baking Done On Our Premises Under Most Sanitary Conditions1 " JL.A 1 407 Market St. 307 Market St. 305 Broad St.

i \u25a0 ? , \u25a0

Aft BUY YOUR

ij >\) EASTER

a >
FLOWERS,

Ar. EGGS AND

B. Drum
GROCER

V
_____

Irvin E. Deppen
The Reliable Grocer

COR. SIXTH AND EMERALD STS. BOTH PHONES

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables in Season

Fresh and Smoked Meats
"WE DELIVER THE GOODS"

t

Some of Our Regular Prices
Everything priced as low as possible for your benefit.

Onion Sets 20 c and 22 c Quari
Fancy Solid Pack Tomatoes, 3 lb. can lg cTliene Tomntoen nre hnnil packed ami north 20c ami iiUe a ran.
Fancy Shoe Peg Corn ; 15c car

Jn*< r'*civnl a lurgr nhlpnirnt of Knro (tjrap n well ait barri-1 Syrup

GET IT AT HOY'S
412 WOODBINE ST. 17TH AND MARKET STS

V

S riday Is Ladies' Day
We Serve Tea and Rice Cakes Free of Charge to A 1

Ladies Between 2 to 5 P. M on Friday

Tokyo Garden
SECOND VLOOIi

Between Colonial and Victoria Theaters.
? EVERYTHING UP-TO-DATE

X.

Russ
Fish Market

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In

Fish, Oysters &Game
Russ Building

Market Square
V

E.M.Shuler&Co.
Fresh Opened Oysters

All Kind of Fresh Fish

Fruits, Nuts, Vegetables
1202 Market lloth Phones

Free Auto Delivery
S. i

c >I SICK MR
llefore SncrlllcliiK Klneuhrrf

PARTS 3laKnp(oN, Cienerntors,
UfteU Tlrea, Etc.

CHELSEA AUTO WRECKING
A. SCHIFFMAN, Proprietor

Dealer In

C'SKD, WRECKED AND
OLD AUTOS

Bell I'hone 363.1. 1021 Murkrl SI.
V- 1 J

Crisfield Cafe
Try Our 35c Dinners
213 Chestnut Street

/ ~\

Willow Dale Dairy
JOHN S. KRAMER

For Milk and Cream
Penbrook, Pn.

v. s

The Excellent Grocery
MEAT MARKET

The most modern, sanitary, up-
to-the-minute store.
lloiiKht All Sold
Clean Food Clean

11. J. BRACONY, Prop.
1001 N. Sixth St.

V J

C. E. McAlicher
Staple and Fancy GROCERIES

Try Our Special COFFEE
20£ a Pound

COR. GREEN AND PEFFER
V

'

;?\

Cumberland Valley Dairy
Clarified Milk

CLARENCE GILL, Prop.

Lemoyne. Dial 4349
J

'

LAFFERTY BROS.
Fresh and Smoked Meats
If ummclatofvn Center Square

Chestnut Street Market
stall es

V '

S. S. ETTER'S
\u2666?CASH AND < AltIt V STORE"

1515 Derry St.

Specials For
This Week

CUP AD Granulated or SofuUuAK White Oc U
Soft Cane. No. 10,

lh
Cleansers and Laundry Soap... 5<
Hershey's Cocoa, % lb 15,
Puffed Rice or Wheat. 2 bxs. 21*
Mothers' Oats 10,
Table "Syrup 25,
Canned Table Syrup. , ,18c nnd 25.
2 Loaves fresh 10c Bread IT,
Ito.it Steel Cut Coffee 20,

| tk'; 0e "n,, l-'e HiCorr.p'iund Lard 2"o lhlies'. NfW Soup Beans Hie n,

SPURRIER'S
Restaurant

Bakery
All Fruits in Season

1409 N. Sixth St.
Phone 4498

??????
??

WM. CLOMPUS
STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES
SMOKED MEATS, YEGETIBIE'

2109 GREEN STREETv

O. S. Ebersole
Flour, Feed, Grain and Corr

* CHICKEN MEAT MASH
A SPECIALTY

Penbrook, Pa. Phone 4755-1
I

( [
Latimer Willis

120tt N. THIRD STREET
EDKratlnic, Pliotoicraphle Suppllea
ClreiilatliiK Library Leather Good.HOOKS A.NI) STATIONERY
Society Writing; Paper, Rlrlhdn'Cnrda, Typewriter Suppllea

V

Food Will Win the War
Don't Waste It.

MEYER MARCUS
GROCER

2030 N. 7th St.
Bell, 3037 Dial, 43C3

c
West Shore Bakery,

Incorporated

L. M. BRICKER
Superintendent and Gen. Manage

Lemoyne, Pennsylvania

L. G. MARTIN
MARTIN'S SPECIAL 20c COFFEI

Tho Original Nut-made Oleo-
margarine 30c

White Flyer Butterino .. ,80c
I'hone and Prompt Delivery

1720 N. FOURTH STREET

t

Photo-Engraving
of the bent kind at

The Tdegraph Printing Company
2141 Federal Sq. t liarrlMburff, iw .

THURSDAY EVENING H-AJttfUSBURG &&&£iJgLEGRAPJ. I
14


